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PARKINSON
NEWS
MOVE TO BEAT PARKINSON 2018

This year, Parkinson Society Singapore
held its annual community event
“Move to Beat Parkinson” on Saturday,
21 April, at Toa Payoh HDB Hub.
We were honoured to have Minister
for Social and Family Development
and Second Minister for National
Development, Mr Desmond Lee, grace
our event, which was celebrated in
conjunction with World Parkinson Day.
The event attracted a record
attendance of over 500 participants,
exemplifying the strong support for
People with Parkinson (PwP) from the
community. Among them were PSS
members, caregivers, volunteers,
and friends of the PSS community.

Participants enjoyed an eventful
morning programme which showcased
various activities organized by our
Parkinson Centre, aimed at encouraging
PwP to lead an active lifestyle. These
activities included a warm-up session,
Taichi, Kickboxing, Singing, and Dance
Fitness Exercise; all of which were wellreceived by the crowd judging by their
willingness to get up and move along
with the instructors.
Booths promoting NNI (National
Neuroscience Institute), SLEC (St
Luke’s ElderCare), Kickboxing,
Calligraphy, Clay Craft, and student
projects engaged participants in
interactive and informational activities.

Move to Beat Parkinson would not
have been possible without the
support of our volunteers, friends
of PSS, and most importantly, our
Parkinson warriors. PSS would like
to thank each and every one of our
participants for their efforts in making
Move to Beat Parkinson 2018 a
smashing success!

PARKINSON STAR AWARD WINNERS
A special feature of Move to Beat Parkinson 2018 was our 9th Parkinson Star Awards Presentation to three PwP who
were nominated for their perseverance, courage, and strength to walk the Parkinson journey. These individuals made a
real difference in their lives, and have been an inspiration to their fellow Parkinson warriors in the community. The winners
received their prizes and awards from our Guest-of-Honour, Mr Desmond Lee.

1ST PRIZE WINNER

Mr Ng Heng Seng
Mr Ng was diagnosed with Parkinson in 2001 and underwent
Deep Brain Stimulation (DBS) in 2014. After undergoing DBS, he
demonstrated determination throughout his rehabilitation process, and
has been a role model to his fellow Parkinson warriors. Despite his
condition, he remains a sociable individual at the Parkinson Centre.
Mr Ng actively participates in activities and events organised by PSS
and support groups. He is always open to share his DBS experience
with other patients, and enjoys singing in his spare time.

2ND PRIZE WINNER

Mdm Ria Chandra
Ria Chandra has been living with Parkinson for over 14 years.
She initially needed a lot of help for her daily movements, and
was previously wheelchair bound. Presently, she is able to
exercise while seated.
Ria started learning Taichi when PSS moved to Bishan.
From moving slowly while picking up Taichi steps, she has
progressed to being able to execute the whole set without
aid. Her memory has also improved. She can now remember
her Taichi steps and follows them accordingly. She is positive,
full of determination, and works at improving herself. Ria also
retains a cheerful demeanour despite her condition. Her tenacity
to prevent Parkinson from taking over her life is commendable.
She is also fortunate to have strong family support.

3RD PRIZE WINNER

Mdm Margaret Mary Wan
Mdm Wan was diagnosed with Parkinson in July
2015, and has been keeping herself very active
after her retirement despite slowness and stiffness
in her movements. Having supportive family
members empowered her to continue battling this
neurodegenerative disease confidently.
A soft-spoken and demure lady, Mdm Wan
remains cheerful despite setbacks from Parkinson
symptoms. Her patience and use of coping
strategies have helped her build a more resilient
character. She is also willing to share her
knowledge, experiences, and lend a listening
ear to fellow Parkinson warriors. An active PSS
member, Mdm Wan injects an air of positive energy
by enthusiastically inspiring others to participate
in PSS activities. She is an inspiration to other
Parkinson warriors to carry on fighting Parkinson
with more confidence and positivity.

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 2018

The PSS Annual General Meeting was held on Saturday, 12
May 2018 at the Parkinson Centre. The AGM proceeded
with 34 members and 10 observers present. 8 Board
members were re-elected to the Board. Ms Sim Peck San, a
new board member, was introduced to members. A Director
in Internal Audit, Ms Sim brings to the board her experience
in Finance and Accounting.

For the 2017 Annual Report and Audited Financial
Statement, please visit:

3 resolutions were passed at this AGM, with changes
to PSS membership fees and categories. The following
changes were approved to take effect from 1 June 2018:
1. Ordinary Membership: $50 per year, increased from the
current $30 per year;
2. Reduced Rate Membership (for senior citizens 60
years and above and full-time students): $30 per year,
increased from $15 per year;
3. Removal of Life membership and Corporate membership
categories (existing life memberships will be
grandfathered).

parkinson.org.sg/Publications.php

MOVING WELL WITH PARKINSON
– EXERCISE CLASSES AT ST LUKE’S
Weekly sessions of physiotherapy are conducted at various St Luke’s
Eldercare (SLEC) centres to allow greater accessibility for participants.
For more information, please contact the respective centre managers.

Bukit Timah Centre
Blk 310 Clementi Ave 4, #01-263, Singapore 120310
Tel: 6873 1772

Changkat Centre
Blk 350/351 Tampines St 33 #01-438, Singapore 520350
Tel: 6789 9956

Telok Blangah Centre
Blk 33 Telok Blangah Way, #01-1038, Singapore 090033
Tel: 6273 3466

Nee Soon Central Centre
Blk 766 Yishun Ave 3, #01-295, Singapore 760766
Tel: 6759 9053

LIFE IN BALANCE –

EMOTIONAL FREEDOM
TECHNIQUE
Emotional Freedom Technique or EFT is a healing
technique that is easy to learn and produces profound
effects for our participants such as relief from stress, pain
and distress. EFT uses elements of Cognitive Therapy and
Exposure Therapy, and combines them with acupressure,
in the form of fingertip tapping on meridian points.

28 July 2018 (Saturday)
9.30am to 12noon
8 September 2018 (Saturday)
9.30am to 12noon

CAREGIVERS’ WORKSHOP

CARING FOR SOMEONE WITH
PARKINSON’S DISEASE
- THE UNSEEN CHALLENGES ALONG THE JOURNEY
Dr Chan will be sharing about the patient and caregiverrelated factors that cause challenges while caring for
someone with Parkinson. Some examples of patient-factors
include psychiatric and other non-motor complications such
as mood, anxiety, cognitive impairment, sleep, behavior.

15 September 2018
(Saturday)
9am to 12noon

Fee: $20 (PSS Member) / $100 (Non-PSS Member)
This programme is conducted at the Parkinson Centre by
Dr Tan Siok Bee. To register, please call the Centre at
6353 5338 or email info@parkinson.org.sg.
Speaker: Dr Chan Lai Gwen, Consultant Psychiatrist (TTSH)
Fee: $20 (PSS Member) / $30 (Non-PSS Member)

DEEP BRAIN STIMULATION
SUPPORT GROUP

In DBS surgery, thin wires called electrodes are placed into the
brain to control symptoms of Parkinson and other movement
disorders.
The support group aims to bring together, empower and
support people who are considering DBS and those with DBS.
Their families will be able to share their experiences and coping
strategies on living with DBS.

This programme is conducted at the Parkinson Centre
by Dr Chan Lai Gwen, and is strictly for caregivers only.
To register, please call the Centre at 6353 5338 or email
info@parkinson.org.sg.

YOUTHFUL PARKINSON CIRCLE
Youthful Parkinson Circle (“YPC”) is open to members*
who have been diagnosed between the ages 35 to 59.

28 July 2018 (Saturday)
2pm to 4pm
Topic: Advance Care Planning
29 September 2018 (Saturday)
2pm to 4pm
Topic: Exercising with Parkinson’s

Do’s and Don’ts Post DBS
18 August 2018 (Saturday)
11am to 12.30pm
SGH Learning Space Room 4/5

Speaker: ACP Co-ordinator - 28 July
Shaminian Balakrishnan, Physiotherapist 29 September
Please contact our staff at 6353 5338 to register.
Topics may be subject to change.
*Registration is open to Parkinson Society
Singapore Members only.

To register:
neurocare@sgh.com.sg
91283952 (during office hours)

STUDENT COLLABORATIONS
Following an eventful year of
initiatives for Persons with
Parkinson’s (PwP) in 2017,
Project Axon and Project Novo,
two groups of service learning
students from Hwa Chong
Institution, have once again
collaborated with PSS this year.
The projects aim to raise
awareness for PwP by increasing
acceptance, eliminating
misconceptions and encouraging
empathy among the public,
as well as to enliven the lives
and well-being of PwP, thereby
facilitating their reintegration
into society. Their initiatives were
extremely well-received both by
PwP and the community.

ENLIVEN SESSIONS

Lead by student tour guides from
Project Novo, PwP took in the
sights and sounds of Sentosa
Island’s great outdoors at the
Imbiah Nature Trail. Our Parkinson
warriors learned about Sentosa’s
flora and fauna while enjoying a
leisurely stroll that served as a
good form of exercise.

BATTLING PARKINSON: THE SEMINAR

After the trail, Project Novo introduced
PwP to the art of folding origami and
tying paracord into animal shapes.
Origami can improve hand-eye
coordination and sequencing skills, while
knot tying is an age-old activity that
is useful in day-to-day life, improving
dexterity and motor skills through precise
handiwork.

CRAFT WORKSHOPS

Organised by Project Novo in partnership with PSS
& NNI, Battling Parkinson: The Seminar is a public
symposium that allowed the public to experience as well
as understand the difficulties faced by Parkinson patients.
Guests were treated to a presentation by Dr Shermyn Neo
from NNI and a screening of Project Novo’s Parkinson
documentary. They also got to experience a Parkinson
Simulator.
The purpose of the Seminar was to bring together the
public, Youth Corps members, as well as caregivers, to
create public awareness and acceptance of Parkinson
through education.

Students from Project Axon conducted two Craft
Workshops for PwP at the Parkinson Centre. The
workshops served as a platform for PwP to hone their fine
motor control, improve their mobility, while allowing them
to express their creativity in crafting their very own pieces
of art. Project Axon guided PwP step-by-step in folding
origami shapes, such as bracelets and lotuses. In the
following session, PwP learned to design and create mini
vases from plastic bottles.The PwP thoroughly enjoyed the
sessions, and made more pieces to bring home to their
family members.

TECH WORKSHOP
Project Axon conducted a Tech Workshop at the Parkinson Centre to
equip PwP with basic skills to use their mobile phone applications.
PwP learned how to operate simple camera functions, photo editing
and messaging apps on their mobile phones, as well as searching
for information on the internet, such as the PSS website.
Project Axon were also on hand to answer any tech-related queries
posed by PwP. Everyone had fun learning something new, and
proved that learning is indeed a lifelong process.
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Like us on

Facebook
Like us on our official Facebook
Page at www.facebook.com/
ParkinsonSocietySingapore or
scan the following QR code to get
to our page.

Follow us on our
official Instagram account at
@ParkinsonSocietySingapore
for the latest snapshots
of our activities!
Information correct at the time of printing

PARKINSON SUPPORT
GROUP CALENDAR 2018
Changi General
Hospital (CGH)

Singapore General
Hospital (SGH)

Living with Parkinson’s – Being
in Sync with Daily Activities

Swallowing and
Communication Strategies

23 August 2018
2.30pm – 4.30pm

6 August 2018
11am – 1pm

Occupational Therapist

Speech Therapist

Community Resources/Social
Support

Nutritional Management
in Parkinson’s Disease

27 September 2018
2.30pm – 4.30pm

3 September 2018
11am – 1pm

13 September 2018
2.30pm - 4.30pm

Medical Social Worker

Dietician

Dr Zeng Li
Research Scientist NNI

Mindfulness: A Path
to Calm & Peace

Movement into Wellness

PD & Current Research
Updates (English)

1 October 2018
11am – 1pm

11 October 2018
2.30pm – 4.30pm

Neuropsychologist

Prof Lim Kah Leong
Research Scientist NNI

Sessions conducted by SGH will be
held at the Learning Space (Block 6,
Level 1). For enquiries, please contact
Nurse Usanee at 9295 3331 or email
neurocare@sgh.com.sg

Sessions conducted by TTSH will be
held at the National Neuroscience
Outpatient Clinic (Level 1). For
enquiries, please call 6357 7138 or
website http://www.nni.com.sg.

18 October 2018
2.30pm – 4.30pm
Clinical Psychologist

Sessions conducted by CGH will be
held at Seminar Room 34/35, Level 3
Integrated Building (opposite Medical
Social Services). For enquiries, please
call Medical Social Services at 6426
8600 or 6426 8601.

Tan Tock Seng
Hospital (TTSH)
PD & Lasting Power Attorney
(LPA) (English)
23 August 2018
2.30pm – 4.30pm
Dr. Ng Peng Soon
Consultant/Neurology NNI
PD & Current Research
Updates (Mandarin)

WAYS YOU CAN DONATE
DONATE ONLINE
VIA GIVING.SG

DONATE ONLINE
VIA GIVE.ASIA

DONATE BY
CHEQUE / POST

Giving.sg/
parkinson-society-singapore

parkinsonsocietysingapore.
Give.Asia

Cheques made payable to
“Parkinson Society
Singapore”

To make a donation by post, please mail cheque to:

Parkinson Society Singapore
Blk 191 Bishan Street 13, #01-415, Singapore 570191
All donations $50 and above are entitled to tax deductions.
Kindly include your full name, NRIC No. and contact number on the reverse side of the cheque.
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